QMUNITY PRESS
DELEGATE
THIMUN 2017
Application Form

Please attach
photo here.

Directors: Return the form with the
letter of motivation and
recommendation by email to
thimunqatar@qf.org.qa.

Mandatory
Not for external
publication

RETURN BY: 17 SEPTEMBER 2016
(A 21st September extension will be granted due to Eid holiday in the MENA region)
______________________________________________________________________________
Applicants are requested to submit this application and a letter of motivation via their MUN Director.
The letter of motivation should state what the candidate hopes to achieve and what contribution they
think they can make to the Press Team. Please include details of the applicant’s journalistic
experience and skills, familiarity with word-processing, desktop publishing, and/or photo editing
programs, MUN experience and knowledge of current events.
MUN-Directors or teachers who know the candidate well should include in their recommendation
references to the candidates’ academic performance, press background, if any, and school and
extra-curricular activities. This will help to give an overall impression of why the candidate would
make a good QMUNITY Press Team member. Where there is more than one application from one
school, MUN-Directors must rank order (max 4). Press members will be required to attend the
conference on Tuesday, January 24 2017.
First Name______________________________Family Name____________________________________
M/F______________Nationality___________________________Date of Birth (D/M/Y)_______________
Name of School_______________________________________Mobile____________________________
Grade/class in 2016/2017___________Personal email (most frequently checked)____________________
If you held a press position at THIMUN Qatar or a THIMUN affiliated /MUN conference, please state
which:
______________________________________________________________________________________

I WOULD PREFER, if possible, to work in the following area of the press team (circle one):
Editing (Chief or Text)

Reporting

Layout

Photography

Social Media

Artwork

I BELIEVE I HAVE SKILLS and would be satisfied working in any area circled below:
Editing (Chief or Text)

Reporting

Layout

Photography

Social Media

Artwork

Briefly state your MUN experience as well as your journalistic experience:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
I HEREBY APPLY for a position in the QMUNITY press team at the VI Annual Session of THIMUN
Qatar conference in January 2017.
Date:

Signature:

